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Part 1
版本号 场景 题型

V20110310 S1 咨询 Completion
一句话简介 介绍工作

详细回忆

1-10 Completion
1. 中介介绍学生去哪当保姆: France
2. 用工家庭爸爸的职业: director
3. Family name: Kellar
4. 应聘者需要会的技能: driving
5. 开车需要大概多远: 2.5km
6. have a full day off: on Sundays
7. local popular sports: sailing
8. 小镇有自己的: club
9. 最长居住时间: 6 months
10. further detail: insurance

Part 2
版本号 场景 题型

V20120114 S2 =
V20160804 S2 介绍 Matching + Multiple choice

一句话简介 介绍花园

详细回忆

11-15 Multiple choice
11. What is Barkley garden proud of? 选 a great variety of plants
12. What are the changes took place in the past years? 选 more variety than used 
to be
13. The old garden has metal detector to find the 选 seed labels
14. What is the new project to be added? 选 toy vehicles
15. The idea was 选 inspired by reading an Italian gardening book

16-20 Matching
16. Rose Garden — recently finished
17. Herb Garden — include an old statue
18. Woodland Garden — link to an exhibition
19. Formal Garden — designed by Judith herself
20. Water Garden — won a prize

Part 3
版本号 场景 题型

V20181020 S3 讨论 Multiple choice + Matching

一句话简介 教授和 John 讨论某一地区的交通问题

详细回忆 21-25 Multiple choice
21. According to John, the reasons for the Redlane’s traffic problems? 选 too 
massive growth of population
22. Why does the professor believe the river poses a problem? 选 it increases the 
travelling time
23. What do professor and John say about going to the south side of the river? 选
parking on the south side is cheaper
24. What is the best part of the Victoria bridge as John described? 选 it encourages
people to choose public transport (leave their cars at home)
25. What would be the advantage of building a tunnel under the river? 选 make 
more people avoid driving through the city center
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26-30 Matching
版本 1
26. people sometimes accept that tolls are necessary — John only
27. people should know how toll fees are spent — professor only
28. tolls can be good for the environment — professor only
29. the toll system failed to raise money in another area — John only
30. without driving cars to protect the environment — both John and professor

版本 2
26. it’s cheaper to park in the south — professor only
27. Victoria Bridge connects north and south — both John and professor
28. Victoria Bridge is as new as before — professor only
29. there is a tunnel under the X bridge — John only
30. without driving cars to protect the environment — both John and professor

Part 4
版本号 场景 题型

V20121013 S4 =
V20160714 S4 讲座 Completion

一句话简介 户外广告对人们消费的影响

详细回忆

31-40 Completion:
The important factor to consider
31. The distance customers must travel affects the probability that they will buy the 
product.

Methods of communication
32. Advertising slogans are easier to remember if there is a sound played with 
them.
33. Mandy’s Candy Store appeals to people’s sense of chocolate to draw in 
customers.
34. Choosing digital screen because it is flexible.

Effect on your product sales
35. The customer reaction after he or she experiences the ad is most important.

Marketing strategies
36. On international flights, it is wise for advertisements to be displayed in the 
common languages of most passengers.
37. Very few young people buy newspaper.
38. The UNESCO website would be a good place to advertise for companies aiming
to improve the environment.
39. One good location to place ads for sunscreen is the swimming pool.
40. A good scene for water purification commercial would be national parks.
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